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A global brand created by beauty professionals for brow artists, 
make-up artists, and lamimakers. 

Trendse�er in the brow industry since 2015. 

The brand’s founders — sisters Olena Kurchyna 
and Anna Kravchenko — are beauty industry experts 
with more than 30 years of combined experience 

Exclusive high-quality professional products and tools to 
perform a range of beauty procedure. 

ÉLAN is officially exported to over 40 countries worldwide 
and can adapt to the market since it produces its own 
products.
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United Arab Emirates     Norway     Azerbaijan     Bosnia and Herzegovina     Mongolia     Spain     Portugal     Turkey     Georgia     

Lithuania     Latvia     Estonia     Poland     Romania     Bulgaria     Greece     Italy     Denmark     Australia     New Zealand     United Kingdom     Ireland     

Hungary     Ukraine     Czech Republic     Finland      Nepal     India     Bahrain     Qatar     Kuwait     Belgium     Netherlands     Germany     France     Albania     

Norway     Canada     Slovenia     Slovakia



INITIAL PROJECT INVESTMENT
ÉLAN SALES POINT

Initial payment €3,500-4,500

from €800 monthly

from €400

from €8,000

from €2,000 monthly

(goods are shipped for this amount)

(workplace equipment (PPO, laptop, etc.))

Premises rental 

Equipment

Manufacturing of equipment

Purchasing of goods and accessories 



FRANCHISE COMPONENTS
ÉLAN SALES POINT

Brand:1

► The right to use the ÉLAN brand 

► Transferring of the brand book (corporate style)

► ÉLAN SALES POINT design project

Business model:2

► Financial model building and launching

► List of the up-to-date product range

► Financial Analysis & Project Breakeven Point Calculation

► The pricing system

► Calculation of the initial purchase of the goods 

► Analysis of project activity using financial and operational indicators

Assistance at stages:3

► ÉLAN SALES POINT location selection & approval 

► Recommendations for selection of contractor, furniture 
     and equipment selection, and their purchase

Technical support:4

► Consultation and selection of the CRM system

► Manager operational support at all stages 
     of the project launch



FRANCHISE COMPONENTS
ÉLAN SALES POINT

Recruitment and training:5

► Selection criteria and final interview

► A package of documentation on HR management 
    (service standards, internal regulations, etc.)

► Partner education programme for franchisee personnel

Marketing:6

► Placement on the official websites 
     elanfrachise.com and elanofficial.com

► Creating Social Media Accounts (Photo & Video content) 

► Assistance with the development of the marketing strategy 
     for the project (collaboration with bloggers)

► Support in organising the project opening 
    (search for a photo/video operator, opening script)
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WhatsApp: +380 (95) 587 75 57
elancosmetics.net
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SPAIN FRANCE GERMANY POLAND BULGARIA


